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MCKISSOCK LEARNING
As the profession evolves,  
we’re here to guide you. 

In an ever-changing landscape, it can be hard to keep up: From bias 
training to new valuation requirements, appraisers must constantly 
stay on their toes. The good news? You’ve got a trusted friend to 
help you navigate it. To safeguard all you’ve worked toward — and 
strengthen your presence in the current market — McKissock guides 
you through the unknowns, the challenges, and the possibilities. Let’s 
do it together: 

Take CE when and how you want: Choose a learning format 
that caters to your schedule and goals. 

Maintain compliance with the most relevant, up-to-date 
courses and content in the profession. 

Hone your competitive edge with professional growth 
resources like niche certifications, master-led webinars,  
and more.

Glean expert insights from our instructors who share intimate 
knowledge of the profession and the market. 
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 Since 2010, McKissock has been the exclusive provider of The Appraisal 
Foundation’s national online self-paced USPAP update course.
Developed by top appraisal experts, the USPAP update course covers 
everything you need to know about the latest updates to USPAP. Explore 
learning aids, course videos, and case studies in an online course or learn via 
livestream with AQB-certified instructors.

ALWAYS UP TO DATE
as the exclusive provider, we’ve got 
the scoop: USPAP update course

ENROLL AT: MCKISSOCK.COM/USPAP

“This was the best 
USPAP- related course 
I have taken. It was very 

informative and explained 
well. Thank you!”

– Kathryn F.

MCKISSOCK IS THE EXCLUSIVE 
PROVIDER OF THE FOUNDATION’S 
NATIONAL ONLINE USPAP COURSE 

FOR 12 YEARS IN A ROW.

*Check our website to confirm the latest 
version has been approved for your state.

CA Appr. #:21CP167303168

NJ Approval #:2021-18252

NV Appr. #:CE.0009507-A

TX Appr. #:42149

UT Appr. #:AU210707



THE EDUCATION YOU DESERVE 
with a partner you can trust 

To accommodate your schedule and 
education needs, we offer multiple 
CE course options. From single 
courses to a library of online classes 
to an exclusive CE membership 
package, we’ve got you covered. 

Unlimited Learning 
Membership

Self-Paced Online 
Renewal Package

Individual  
Courses*

All required hours $767

USPAP Update course $209

USPAP course matericals $100

Additional credit per state $100 $100

Monthly Pro-Series Webinars $576 $576

Green certification $575 $575

Luxury certification $650 $650

Professional development Unavailable Unavailable

Ask the Experts forum Unavailable Unavailable

Partner discounts Unavailable Unavailable

Access 24 months** 6 months 6 months

*Based on 28-hour state requirement
**Two-year membership will auto renew each year after initial two-year commitment is fulfilled.

EXPLORE CE COURSE OPTIONS NOW AT MCKISSOCK.COM/APPRAISAL-CE.
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It takes more than CE courses to stay relevant 
and competitive in this profession. Start now 
and save money as an Unlimited Learning 
member. 

With a membership, enjoy access to 
professional growth tools that truly move 
the needle, like expert-led webinars, niche 
certifications, a forum to ask other appraisers 
your burning questions, and so much more. 

THIS IS YOUR MOMENT  
expand your expertise 

Complete your education 
requirements and, when you’re 

done, take advantage of 
professional development tools 
— all at an incredible discount.  

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

Gain new skills, stay up 
to date, and earn niche 

certifications to hone your 
competitive edge in the 

profession. 

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH 

Explore a digital library of 
career resources — like expert-

led webinars and multi-state 
license support — as well as the 
largest, most trusted catalog of 

CE courses.  

UNLIMITED RESOURCES 

Learn on your own time, at your 
own pace with instructor-led 

livestream classes or self-paced 
online courses.

FLEXIBLE LEARNING 

SHARPEN YOUR SKILLS WITH DISCOUNTED 
MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AT 

MCKISSOCK.COM/ULM. 
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ELEVATE YOUR EXPERTISE 
get certified in a new niche

Whether you’re an appraisal novice or a 
seasoned professional, it’s never too late to 
expand your horizons. By becoming certified 
in other niches — like luxury residential or 
green living — your skills and your business 
will flourish. And that can only mean one thing: 
You’ll gain an edge others only dream of.

LUXURY CERTIFICATION
With luxury certification, appraise high-
end homes and work with knowledgeable 
clients who understand the nuances 
of what you do. Enroll now for expert 
insights on luxury appraisal methodology, 
valuation considerations, and more. 

GREEN CERTIFICATION
Green and high-performance properties 
have captured a large share of the new 
home market. Appraising green homes 
requires a certain kind of competence 
and skill. With McKissock’s certification 
program, you’ll secure both. 

DID YOU KNOW? You’ll automatically 
earn CE credit as you work toward 

certification. Learn more at  
MCKISSOCK.COM/CERTIFICATIONS. 

With a McKissock membership, 
you can access these certification 

programs for free.
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EDUCATION FOR EVERY CAREER STAGE
qualifying education for every appraisal level

UPGRADE YOUR LICENSE
If you’re ready to expand your career as an established appraiser, you 
have space to explore. We offer various upgrades, and each requires 
different skills and know-how. Luckily, we offer options and courses 
that accommodate what your next big move may be. Learn more at 
MCKISSOCK.COM/APPRAISAL/UPGRADE

SUBSCRIBE TO UNLIMITED LEARNING
With an Unlimited Learning Subscription, you have access to 
both pre-licensing and upgrade qualifying education options for 
12 months. Additionally, you can expand your expertise and skill 
set with professional development tools, tips, and content — all 
inside a single subscription. Learn more at  
MCKISSOCK.COM/APPRAISAL/SUBSCRIPTION

QE EXAM PREP
Whether you’ve just completed pre-licensing or you’re seeking 
career advancement, your end goal is still the same: passing the 
national appraisal exam. Good news — McKissock is here to help.

With our exam prep program, you can:

• Attend virtual crammer sessions with expert appraisers to 
master key exam concepts.

• Assess your skill level with 10 topic-based exams and more 
than 2,000 questions.

• Learn key terms with 650+ flashcards, sorted by category.

• Take five weighted exams that mirror the style and 
complexity of the national exam.

• Improve your odds of passing on the first attempt.

Learn more at MCKISSOCK.COM/APPRAISAL/EXAM-PREP

HELP PEERS EARN A LICENSE
Help family and friends officially kickstart their appraisal journey by 
completing pre-licensing courses with McKissock’s comprehensive 
online course library and livestream classes (required course 
hours and availability vary by state). Then, they can apply for their 
trainee license to gain work experience in the field. Learn more at 
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WHAT’S INSIDE
STAY COMPLIANT. Explore multiple CE course 
options, including the latest USPAP course — all 
available online in flexible formats.

LEARN NEW MARKETS. Expand your expertise by 
getting certified in a new niche, like luxury appraisal 
or green homes.

SHARPEN YOUR EDGE. Establish yourself in the 
profession with career growth resources from our 
Unlimited Learning Membership. 

EXPLORE CE AND  
MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS ON PAGE 4 
 MCKISSOCK.COM/APPRAISAL
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